Classic Stampin' Pad
- Color: 50 colors to choose from
- Use for general stamping on any color of cardstock
- Water based
- Dries quickly
- Use with Stampin' Blends, Aqua Painters filled with Alcohol, and Blender Pens
- Refills available

Memento Tuxedo Black Ink Pad
- Color: Black
- Use for general stamping on any color of cardstock
- Water based
- Dries quickly
- Use with Stampin' Blends, Aqua Painters filled with Alcohol, and Blender Pens
- Refill available

StazOn Ink Pad
- Color: Black
- Permanent, Waterproof and Archival
- Dries quickly on cardstock, can take longer to dry on non-porous surfaces
- Use on any color of cardstock, Vellum, or Window sheet
- Allow image to dry before handling or heat set
- Will stain stamps - clean immediately after use by rinsing excess ink off with water on baby wipe to avoid contaminating your Stamp Scrub or Shammy
- Refill available

VersaMark Ink Pad
- Color: Clear
- Pigment Ink
- Perfect for adding the look of a soft watermark on colored cardstock
- Add Clear or Colored Embossing Powder for a shiny look
- Refill available

Craft Ink Pad
- Color: Whisper White
- Pigment Ink (thick ink)
- Create white on dark colored cardstock or the chalkboard technique
- Add Clear or White Embossing Powder for a shiny look
- Allow image to dry before handling or heat set
- Rinse excess ink with water or on baby wipe to avoid contaminating your Stamp Scrub or Shammy
- Refill available

Delicata Metallic Ink Pad
- Colors: Golden Glitz, Silvery Shimmer, Celestial Copper
- Pigment Ink
- Perfect way to add a metallic image to any color cardstock
- Add Clear Embossing Powder for a shiny look
- Allow image to dry before handling or heat set
- Rinse excess ink off in sink or on baby wipe to avoid contaminating your Stamp Scrub or Shammy
- Refills available